
Reception Home Learning Activities  
 

Please complete all activities in your ‘Home Learning 

Book’ ready for when we return to school. 

Expressive Art and Design 

Can you make your own playdough using the 

recipe on the website below? 

https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/playdou

gh-recipe/ 

Can you make a collage picture of your 

favourite story book or character?  

 

 

Thematic:  

Can you draw a map of the local area 

where you live? Can you add the local 

shops, park, schools and other important 

buildings? 

Can you find any old photographs of your 

local area? Write a sentence about how it 

has changed. 

Can you make a junk model of your 

favourite place to visit locally?  

 

Mathematics:  

Pick some flowers. Can you order them 

by size smallest to biggest? 

How many different ways can you write 

a number sentence to make 20? 

Remember you can use + and -. 

Take your shopping list to the shop and 

buy the items. How much does it cost? 

Can you count the coins to pay? How 

much change do you have? Draw the 

coins used. 

 

Literacy:  

Can you create your name using different flowers 

you have collected? 

 

Can you write a shopping list to take to the shop?  

Can you create your own story book? What 

characters will it have in it? 

Continue to practise writing your name and your 

key words from your planner. 

Read a story and draw your favourite part from 

the story. Can you write a sentence about it? 

Complete 1 activity per week on each website 

below. 

Phonics:  

How many items can 

you find that you 

know the initial 

cound of? 

 C – cat 

Can you write a 

caption or sentence 

with that word? 

This is a shy cat. 

 
 

Physical Development:  

What activities do you like 

to do at the park or in the 

garden? 

Can you collect some 

daisies and thread them 

together to make a 

necklace or bracelet? 

Can you use some scissors 

to cut out some shapes?  

Understanding the 

World: 

Go for a walk to the local park. 

Can you draw or take a picture 

of your visit? 

Can you share a picture of a 

family celebration that you 

have taken part in and write 

about what you did? 

 

Useful 

Websites: 

http://www.sparkisl

and.com/ 

https://www.phonic

splay.co.uk/ 

https://www.oxford

owl.co.uk/ 

 

I Can Read: 

Collect a range of items you can read 

and stick them into your homework book. 

For example, a shop logo, chocolate 

wrapper, toy brand, 

           

Continue to practise reading your key 

words and books. What words can you 

find in your book? 
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